Scroll Versions 2.0.7 Upgrade Instructions

Scroll Versions uses the Lucene Search and the Atlassian Cache to improve the performance when searching for pages.

Due to the changes in Scroll Versions 2.0.7 the following steps should be executed after installing Scroll Versions 2.0.7:

- Rebuilding the Search Index
- Flushing the Scroll Versions Cache

Rebuilding the Search Index

1. Click the cog icon at top right of the screen and select Confluence Admin. The Administration Console is displayed.
2. In the Administration section, click Content Indexing. The Search Indexes screen is displayed.
3. Click Rebuild.

The Lucene Search Index is rebuilt.

Flushing the Scroll Versions Cache
1. Click the cog icon at top right of the screen and select Confluence Admin. The Administration Console is displayed.
2. In the Administration section, click Cache Statistics. The Cache Statistics are displayed.
3. Search for "Scroll Versions Page Cache" and click Flush. If you don't find an entry "Scroll Versions Page Cache", you can skip this step, as the Scroll Versions cache is empty.

The Scroll Versions Cache is flushed and Scroll Versions 2.0.7 can be used.

⚠️ Under normal operations and unless you have been told by K15t support staff, you should usually not flush this cache.